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Abstract
Florida’s workers’ compensation is intended to provide a “reasonable alternative to tort litiga-
tion” by providing medical and wage- loss benefits to injured workers.
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T4 ,k MMikOin 3- ,UyQQ \Z]QT4Z +3 0ys y ]QyT6 34 3- xZX3-Z +UZ }+vZ4+slXT-,+| \ys yX+Z-
+UZs Uy)Z 43+T]Z 3X ,y6Zn 3- ,UyQQ 3+UZ-vT,Z -Z,T,+ *4,*]]Z,,X*QQs +UZ 0ys6Z4+ 3X
]360Z4,y+T34n y4\ +UZ claimant k k k ,UyQQ Uy)Z Z60Q3sZ\ y4 y++3-4Zs y+ Qyv T4 +UZ
,*]]Z,,X*Q 0-3,Z]*+T34 3X +UZ ]QyT6n +UZ-Z ,UyQQn T4 y\\T+T34 +3 +UZ yvy-\ X3-
]360Z4,y+T34n xZ yvy-\Z\ a -Zy,34yxQZ y++3-4Zs=, XZZ of 25 % of the first $5,000 of
the amount of the benefits secured, 20 % of the next $5,000 of the amount of the
benefits secured, and 15 % of the remaining amount of the benefits securedn +3 xZ
y00-3)Z\ xs +UZ S*\VZ 3X T4\*,+-TyQ ]QyT6,n vUT]U fee 6ys xZ 0yT\ \T-Z]+ +3 +UZ
y++3-4Zs X3- +UZ ]QyT6y4+ T4 y Q*60 ,*6k However, the judge of industrial claims
shall consider the following factors in each case and may increase or decrease the
attorney’s fee if in his judgment the circumstances of the particular case warrant
such action: (a) [t]he time and labor required, the novelty and difficulty of the
questions involved, and the skill requisite to perform the legal service properly; (b)
[t]he likelihood, if apparent to the claimant, that the acceptance of the particular
employment will preclude employment of the lawyer by others or cause
antagonisms with other clients; (c) [t]he fee customarily charged in the locality for
similar legal services; (d) [t]he amount involved in the controversy and the benefits
resulting to the claimant; (e) [t]he time limitation imposed by the claimant or the
circumstances; (f) [t]he nature and length of the professional relationship with the
claimant; (g) [t]he experience, reputation, and ability of the lawyer or lawyers
performing the services; (h) [t]he contingency or certainty of a fee.
Id. y+ POHN[HMk
NKk _*--ys )k _y-T4Z- eZyQ+Un HHM B3k O\ PiLPn PiLH qgQyk OiiIpk
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X3-6*Qy v3*Q\ 0-3\*]Z y manifestly unfair -Z,*Q+kNJ @UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z yVyT4
y6Z4\Z\ ,Z]+T34 MMikNM 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z, T4 PHIi xs -Z,+-T]+T4V +UZ
y63*4+ 3X y++3-4Zs=, XZZ, +3 34Qs +UZ xZ4ZXT+, W+Uy+ +UZ y++3-4Zs T,
-Z,034,TxQZ X3- ,Z]*-T4VkANI g*-+UZ-63-Zn T4 PHHNn +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z X*-+UZ-
QT6T+Z\ +UZ y63*4+ 3X y++3-4Zs=, XZZ, xs Q3vZ-T4V +UZ 0Z-]Z4+yVZ, 3X +UZ
,+y+*+3-s X3-6*Qy +3 +UZ 0Z-]Z4+yVZ, ]*--Z4+Qs T4 0Qy]ZkNH
@Z4 sZy-, Qy+Z-n f3)Z-43- "*,U -ZX3-6Z\ gQ3-T\y=, Z4+T-Z v3-RZ-,=
]360Z4,y+T34 ,s,+Z6k Mi d4 +UZ f3)Z-43-=, !366T,,T34 34 :3-RZ-,=
!360Z4,y+T34 CZX3-6n +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z yxy4\34Z\ +UZ Lee Engineering
\T,]-Z+T34y-s Xy]+3-, *,Z\ +3 \Z+Z-6T4Z +UZ -Zy,34yxQZ4Z,, 3X y4 y++3-4Zs=,
XZZkMP e3vZ)Z-n y]]3-\T4V +3 +UZ Qy4V*yVZ 3X +UZ ,+y+*+Zn +UZ c!! ,+TQQ Uy\ +3
y00-3)Z -Zy,34yxQZ y++3-4Zs=, XZZ,n x*+ vy, ,+-T]+Qs X3-]Z\ +3 X3QQ3v +UZ
,+y+*+3-s X3-6*Qy T4 ZXXZ]+k MO @UZ T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34 3X +UZ 4ZvQs -ZX3-6Z\
,+y+*+Z T60QTZ, +Uy+n T4 Z)Z-s T4,+y4]Zn +UZ ,+y+*+3-s X3-6*Qy vTQQ Z.*y+Z +3 y
-Zy,34yxQZ yvy-\ 3X y++3-4Zs=, XZZ,kMN
#, Murray v. Mariner HealthMM Z)T\Z4]Z\n +UT, T, 43+ yQvys, +UZ
]y,ZkML d4 Murrayn +UZ ,+y+*+3-s X3-6*Qy -Z,*Q+Z\ T4 y4 y++3-4Zs=, XZZ X3- +UZ
0-Z)yTQT4V Z60Q3sZZ=, y++3-4Zs 3X 7I 0Z- U3*- X3- ZTVU+s U3*-, 3X v3-RkMK F4
+UZ 3+UZ- Uy4\n +UZ hj!=, y++3-4Zs -Z]ZT)Z\ 7POL 0Z- U3*- X3- PNL U3*-, T4 T+,
*4,*]]Z,,X*Q y++Z60+ +3 3003,Z 0ysT4V xZ4ZXT+,kMJ @UZ c!! ,+y+Z\ +Uy+ +UZ
Z60Q3sZZ=, y++3-4Zs=, XZZ, ]y443+ xZ ,ZZ4 +3 xZ -Zy,34yxQZ x*+ T4,+Zy\
Wv3*Q\ y00Zy- +3 xZ manifestly unfairkAMI @UZ ]3*-+ T4 Murray -*QZ\ +Uy+ +UZ
,+y+*+Z=, 0QyT4 Qy4V*yVZ vy, y6xTV*3*,' sZ+n +UZ ]3*-+ \T\ 43+ vy4+ +3 -*QZ
+UZ ,+y+*+Z vy, *4]34,+T+*+T34yQ \*Z +3 +UZ ,+y+*+3-s 0-T4]T0QZ 3X y)3T\T4V
*4]34,+T+*+T34yQT+s vUZ4Z)Z- T+ T, 03,,TxQZkMH @UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y
NJk #Q\Z-6y4 )k gQyk EQy,+Z-T4Vn IiL B3k O\ PiHJn PPii qgQyk P,+ T,+k !+k
#00k OiiOpk
NIk #]+ ZXXZ]+T)Z c*Qs Pn PHIin ]Uk IilONKn ( PMn PHIi gQyk `yv, JOOn JNKk
NHk #]+ ZXXZ]+T)Z cy4k Pn PHHMn ]Uk HNlMPLn ( NMn PHHN gQyk `yv, KOn PLM
q]3\TXTZ\ y+ g`#k B@#@k ( MMikNM qPHHMppk
Mik #]+ ZXXZ]+T)Z F]+k Pn OiiNn ]Uk OiiNlMPOn ( OKn OiiN gQyk `yv, Pn IL'
!y,+ZQQy43, )k ^Zt+ 33- !3kn PHO B3k N\ MNPn MMP[MO qgQyk OiPKpk
MPk !Uk OiiNlMPOn ( OKn OiiN gQyk `yv, y+ IL' Castellanosn PHO B3k N\ y+ MMO'
see also `ZZ h4V=V 2 !34,+-k !3k )k gZQQ3v,n OiH B3k O\ MLMn MLI[LH qgQyk PHKIpk
MOk !Uk OiiNlMPOn ( OKn OiiN gQyk `yv, y+ ILk
MNk See g`#k B@#@k ( MMikNMqPp qOiiNpk
MMk HHM B3k O\ PiLP qgQyk OiiIpk
MLk Id. y+ PiLJk
MKk Id. y+ PiLLk
MJk Id.
MIk Id. y+ PiLL[LK' _*--ys )k _y-T4Z-, eZyQ+Un Fc!! !y,Z ^3k iMl
iiiNOg@ qgQyk T)k 3X #\6T4k eZy-T4V, !360Z4,y+T34 F-\Z- XTQZ\ cy4k PJn OiiKp qMurray
OiiK !360Z4,y+T34 F-\Z-p y+ oLk
MHk _*--ys )k _y-T4Z- eZyQ+Un HHM B3k O\ PiLPn PiLJ qgQyk OiiNpk
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,+y+Z\ T4 +UZ Murray \Z]T,T34 +Uy+ +UZ Lee Engineering Xy]+3-, xZ *,Z\ 34]Z
yVyT4 y, +UZ ,+y4\y-\ X3- -Zy,34yxQZ4Z,,n Z)Z4 +U3*VU +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z -Z0ZyQZ\
+UZ6 T4 +UZ OiiN y6Z4\6Z4+ +3 +UZ y++3-4Zs=, XZZ, 0-3)T,T34kLi
g3QQ3vT4V +UZ -*QT4V T4 Murrayn T4 OiiHn +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z -Z63)Z\ +UZ
-Z6yT4T4V y6xTV*T+s xs -Z63)T4V y4s -ZXZ-Z4]Z +3 -Zy,34yxQZ4Z,, T4 ,Z]+T34
MMikNM 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z,kLP d4 ZXXZ]+n +UT, -Z,*Q+Z\ T4 ,+-T]+ ]360QTy4]Z
vT+U +UZ y++3-4Zs XZZ ,]UZ\*QZ y4\ -Z63)yQ 3X y4s \T,]-Z+T34y-s 03vZ- X-36
+UZ c!! +3 yQ+Z- +UZ XZZ ,]UZ\*QZ \*Z +3 T4y\Z.*y+Z 3- Zt]Z,,T)Z XZZ,kLO
@UZ-ZX3-Zn +UT, ]-Zy+Z\ y4 irrebuttable presumption +Uy+ +UZ XZZ ,]UZ\*QZ vTQQ
V*y-y4+ZZ y -Zy,34yxQZ y++3-4Zs=, XZZkLN g*-+UZ-63-Zn +UT, 0y)Z\ +UZ vys X3-
+UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y +3 UZy- +UZ Castellanos ]y,Z y4\ -*QZ ,Z]+T34
MMikNM 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z, y, *4]34,+T+*+T34yQkLM
!k Castellanos Ruling
d4 Castellanosn +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y -*QZ\ +UZ T--Zx*++yxQZ
0-Z,*60+T34 T4 +UZ ,+y+*+3-s XZZ ,]UZ\*QZ 3X ,Z]+T34 MMikNM 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y
B+y+*+Z, y, y )T3Qy+T34 3X \*Z 0-3]Z,, *4\Z- +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34kLL d4 +UT,
]y,Zn +UZ EZ+T+T34Z-n _y-)T4 !y,+ZQQy43,n vy, y X3-+sl,Tt sZy- 3Q\ 6y4 +Uy+
vy, T4S*-Z\ \*-T4V +UZ ]3*-,Z y4\ ,]30Z 3X UT, Z60Q3s6Z4+ y, y 0-Z,, x-ZyR
30Z-y+3- X3- ^Zt+ 33- !360y4sk LK ^Zt+ 33- !360y4s vy, y
6y4*Xy]+*-Z- 3X 6Z+yQ \33-, y4\ \33- X-y6Z,n vT+U +UZT- 0-T4]T0yQ 0Qy]Z 3X
x*,T4Z,, T4 _Ty6Tn gQ3-T\ykLJ _-k !y,+ZQQy43, -Z]ZT)Z\ 6*Q+T0QZ UZy\n 4Z]Rn
Lik Id. y+ PiKO q@UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y vy, *4]QZy- y, +3 vUs +UZ
QZVT,Qy+*-Z +33R 3*+ +UZ Xy]+3-, T4 +UZ XT-,+ 0Qy]Zn xZ]y*,Z +UZs ,+TQQ y*+U3-TrZ\ Z4+T+QZ6Z4+ +3
-Zy,34yxQZ y++3-4Zs=, XZZ,n x*+ 43v +UZs \T\ ,3 vT+U3*+ y4s ,+y4\y-\ +3 \ZXT4Z vUy+ T,
]34,T\Z-Z\ -Zy,34yxQZkpk
LPk #]+ ZXXZ]+T)Z c*Qs Pn OiiHn ]Uk OiiHlHMn ( Pn OiiH gQyk `yv, Pn P[Ok
qPp # XZZn V-y+*T+sn 3- 3+UZ- ]34,T\Z-y+T34 6ys 43+ xZ 0yT\ X3- y ]QyT6y4+ T4
]344Z]+T34 vT+U y4s 0-3]ZZ\T4V, y-T,T4V *4\Z- +UT, ]Uy0+Z-n *4QZ,, y00-3)Z\ }as
reasonable| xs +UZ }c!!| 3- ]3*-+ Uy)T4V S*-T,\T]+T34 3)Z- ,*]U 0-3]ZZ\T4V, k k k k
qNp dX y4s 0y-+s ,U3*Q\ 0-Z)yTQ T4 y4s 0-3]ZZ\T4V, xZX3-Z y }c!!| 3- ]3*-+n +UZ-Z
,UyQQ xZ +ytZ\ yVyT4,+ +UZ 434l0-Z)yTQT4V 0y-+s +UZ -Zy,34yxQZ ]3,+, 3X ,*]U
0-3]ZZ\T4V,n 43+ +3 T4]Q*\Z y++3-4Zs=, XZZ,k # ]QyT6y4+ is -Z,034,TxQZ X3- +UZ
0ys6Z4+ 3X UZ- 3- UT, 3v4 y++3-4Zs=, XZZ,n Zt]Z0+ +Uy+ y ]QyT6y4+ is Z4+T+QZ\ +3
-Z]3)Z- an y++3-4Zs=, XZZ in an amount equal to the amount provided for in
subsection (1) or subsection (7) k k k k
Id. qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\p' see also Murrayn HHM B3k O\ y+ PiKOk
LOk See !Uk OiiHlHMn ( Pn OiiH gQyk `yv, y+ P' !y,+ZQQy43, )k ^Zt+ 33- !3kn
PHO B3k N\ MNPn MMN qgQyk OiPKp q-Z63)T4V reasonableness ZXXZ]+T)ZQs 6y\Z +UZ ,+y+*+Z
*4y6xTV*3*, vT+U +UZ ,y6Z -Z,+-T]+T34 y, T4 +UZ OiiN -ZX3-6pk
LNk Castellanosn PHO B3k N\ y+ MNOk
LMk See id.
LLk Id.' see also g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn ( Hk
LKk Castellanosn PHO B3k N\ y+ MNNn MNLk
LJk Id. y+ MNLk
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y4\ -TVU+ ,U3*Q\Z- ]34+*,T34, y, y -Z,*Q+ 3X +UZ v3-Rl-ZQy+Z\ T4S*-sk LI
B*x,Z.*Z4+Qsn ^Zt+ 33- !360y4s y4\ +UZT- T4,*-y4]Z ]y--TZ-n #6Z-T,*-ZY
]3QQZ]+T)ZQs hj!Y0-3)T\Z\ y4 y*+U3-TrZ\ 0Us,T]Ty4n vU3 -Z.*Z,+Z\
6Z\T]yQQs 4Z]Z,,y-s +-Zy+6Z4+ X-36 +UZ hj!kLH e3vZ)Z-n +UZ hj! -ZX*,Z\ +3
y*+U3-TrZ +UZT- ]U3,Z4 0Us,T]Ty4=, 0-Z,]-TxZ\ +-Zy+6Z4+Y]34,Z.*Z4+Qsn _-k
!y,+ZQQy43, XTQZ\ y 0Z+T+T34 X3- xZ4ZXT+, vT+U UT, y++3-4Zsk Ki @UZ hj!
-Z,034\Z\ +3 +UZ 0Z+T+T34 X3- xZ4ZXT+, xs \Z4sT4V ]360Z4,yxTQT+s 34 +UZ xy,T,
3X ,Z]+T34 MMikiHqMp 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z,kKP @UZ hj! XTQZ\ +vZQ)Z \ZXZ4,Z,
\*-T4V +UZ 0-3]ZZ\T4V,n y4\ +UZ XT4yQ UZy-T4V vy, ]3603,Z\ 3X W4*6Z-3*,
\Z03,T+T34,n ZtUTxT+,n y4\ QT)Z +Z,+T634skAKO @UZ c!!=, XT4yQ ]360Z4,y+T34
3-\Z- yvy-\Z\ _-k !y,+ZQQy43, ]360Z4,y+T34 X3- UT, v3-Rl-ZQy+Z\ T4S*-TZ,n
Z4+T+QT4V UT6 -Z]3)Z-s 3X y++3-4Zs=, XZZ, X-36 +UZ hj!kKN
g3QQ3vT4V +UZ c!!=, -*QT4Vn _-k !y,+ZQQy43, WXTQZ\ y 63+T34 X3-
y++3-4Zs=, XZZ,n ,ZZRT4V y4 U3*-Qs }-y+Z| 3X 7NLi X3-A PiJkO U3*-, 3X v3-RkKM
e3vZ)Z-n y, y -Z,*Q+ 3X +UZ 6y4\y+3-s XZZ ,]UZ\*QZn _-k !y,+ZQQy43,=
y++3-4Zs vy, 34Qs yQQ3vZ\ +3 -Z]3)Z- y XZZ 3X 7PkLN 0Z- U3*-kKL "Z]y*,Z +UZ
XZZ ,]UZ\*QZ T, xy,Z\ ,3QZQs 34 +UZ y63*4+ 3X xZ4ZXT+, ,Z]*-Z\n y ]y,Z vT+U
]360QZt QZVyQ T,,*Z, X3- 34Qs y 6T4T6*6 y63*4+ 3X xZ4ZXT+,Yy, T4 _-k
!y,+ZQQy43,= ,T+*y+T34Yv3*Q\ -Z,*Q+ T4 ,]y4+ y++3-4Zs=, XZZ,k KK ht0Z-+
vT+4Z,,Z, +Z,+TXTZ\ 34 xZUyQX 3X _-k !y,+ZQQy43, +Uy+ +UZ y63*4+ 3X U3*-, _-k
!y,+ZQQy43,= y++3-4Zs 0*+ X3-+U vy, W-Zy,34yxQZ y4\ 4Z]Z,,y-s k k k VT)Z4 +Uy+
?+UT, vy, y )Z-s \TXXT]*Q+ ]y,Zk=AKJ #\\T+T34yQQsn +UZ Zt0Z-+, +Z,+TXTZ\ +Uy+
+UZ-Z v3*Q\ Uy)Z xZZ4 43 vys X3- _-k !y,+ZQQy43, +3 -Z]ZT)Z ]360Z4,y+T34
X3- UT, T4S*-TZ, vT+U3*+ +UZ y,,T,+y4]Z 3X UT, y++3-4ZskKI
LIk Id.
LHk Id.
Kik Id. q# 0Z+T+T34 X3- xZ4ZXT+, T, +UZ X3-6 +Uy+ T, *,Z\ +3 XTQZ y ]QyT6 *4\Z-
gQ3-T\y=, v3-RZ-,= ]360Z4,y+T34kpk
KPk Castellanosn PHO B3k N\ MNL' g`#k B@#@k ( MMikiHqMp qOiiHp' see also g`#k
B@#@k ( MMikPiLqMpqxpqHp qOiiHp q#4 Z60Q3sZZ vTQQ 43+ xZ Z4+T+QZ\ +3 ]360Z4,yxTQT+s 3X
xZ4ZXT+, vUZ4 +UZs WR43vT4VQs }3- T4+Z4+T34yQQs| 0-Z,Z4+ 3- ]y*,Z +3 xZ 0-Z,Z4+Z\ y4s XyQ,Zn
X-y*\*QZ4+n 3- 6T,QZy\T4V 3-yQ 3- v-T++Z4 ,+y+Z6Z4+ +3 y4s 0Z-,34 y, Z)T\Z4]Z 3X T\Z4+T+s X3-
+UZ 0*-03,Z 3X 3x+yT4T4V Z60Q3s6Z4+ 3- XTQT4V 3- ,*003-+T4V y ]QyT6 X3- v3-RZ-,=
]360Z4,y+T34 xZ4ZXT+,kApk
KOk Castellanosn PHO B3k N\ y+ MNLk
KNk Id.' see also g`#k B@#@k ( MMikNMqNpqxp qOiPLp q#4 Z60Q3sZZ T, Z4+T+QZ\ +3
-Z]3)Z- y++3-4Zs XZZ, W}T|4 y4s ]y,Z T4 vUT]U +UZ Z60Q3sZ- 3- ]y--TZ- XTQZ, y -Z,034,Z +3
0Z+T+T34 \Z4sT4V xZ4ZXT+, vT+U +UZ FXXT]Z 3X +UZ c*\VZ, 3X !360Z4,y+T34 !QyT6, y4\ +UZ
T4S*-Z\ 0Z-,34 Uy, Z60Q3sZ\ y4 y++3-4Zs T4 +UZ ,*]]Z,,X*Q 0-3,Z]*+T34 3X +UZ 0Z+T+T34kApk
KMk Castellanosn PHO B3k N\ y+ MNLk
KLk Id. y+ MNKk
KKk See g`#k B@#@k ( MMikNMqPp qOiPLp' Castellanosn PHO B3k N\ y+ MMNk
KJk Castellanosn PHO B3k N\ y+ MNKk
KIk Id.
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#4 Zt0Z-+ vT+4Z,, 34 xZUyQX 3X +UZ hj! +Z,+TXTZ\ +Uy+ UZ Uy\ 43+ ,ZZ4
34Z ]y,Z vUZ-Z y4 Z60Q3sZZ vy, ,*]]Z,,X*Q T4 QT+TVy+T4V vT+U3*+ y4 y++3-4Zs
y4\ +Uy+ +UZ ,+y+*+3-s XZZ WT4 +UT, ]y,Z vy, ?y4 *4-Zy,34yxQs Q3v U3*-Qs -y+Z=
y4\ an absurd resultkAKH e3vZ)Z-n +UZ c!! vy, x3*4\ xs 0-Z]Z\Z4+ +3
X3QQ3v +UZ ,+y+*+3-s XZZ ,]UZ\*QZ y4\ \T\ W43+ Uy)Z +UZ S*-T,\T]+T34 +3 \Z]Qy-Z
y ,+y+Z ,+y+*+Z *4]34,+T+*+T34yQnA Z)Z4 +U3*VU +UZ c!! vy, T4 yV-ZZ6Z4+ vT+U
+UZ Zt0Z-+ vT+4Z,,Z,= +Z,+T634sk Ji @UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+ !3*-+ 3X #00ZyQ
yXXT-6Z\ +UZ c!!=, \Z]T,T34' U3vZ)Z-n +UZ ]3*-+ 43+Z\ +Uy+ y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
T,,*Z y-3,Z y, y -Z,*Q+ 3X +UT, ]y,ZkJP @UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y V-y4+Z\
-Z)TZv y4\ -*QZ\ +UZ ,+y+*+Z *4]34,+T+*+T34yQ Wy, y )T3Qy+T34 3X \*Z
0-3]Z,,kAJO
Pk <T3Qy+T34 3X *Z E-3]Z,,
W}@|UZ T4yxTQT+s 3X y4s T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ- +3 ]UyQQZ4VZ +UZ
-Zy,34yxQZ4Z,, 3X +UZ XZZ yvy-\ T4 UT, 3- UZ- T4\T)T\*yQ ]y,Z T, y Xy]TyQ
]34,+T+*+T34yQ \*Z 0-3]Z,, T,,*ZkAJN d4 3-\Z- +3 y,,Z-+ y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ T,,*Zn
+UZ true party in interest 6*,+ Uy)Z ,+y4\T4VkJM @UZ ]3*-+, \3 43+ Q33R y+ +UZ
yvy-\ 3X y++3-4Zs=, XZZ, WX-36 +UZ 03T4+ 3X )TZv 3X +UZ y++3-4Zs=, -TVU+,n
xZ]y*,Z +UZ y++3-4Zs},|A Uy)Z +UZ \T,]-Z+T34 +3 +yRZ 34 y ]y,ZkJL g*-+UZ-63-Zn
0*++T4V y xy--TZ- 34 -Z)TZvT4V y \Z]T,T34 3X y++3-4Zs=, XZZ, v3*Q\ W*Q+T6y+ZQs
-Z,*Q+ T4 y 4Z+ Q3,, 3X y++3-4Zs, vTQQT4V +3 -Z0-Z,Z4+A T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-,k JK
!34,Z.*Z4+Qsn +UT, v3*Q\ \T6T4T,U +UZ T4S*-Z\ Z60Q3sZZ=, yxTQT+s +3
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Ey-TZ4+Z 3X +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y ,+y+Z\G W:T+U3*+ +UZ yxTQT+s 3X +UZ
y++3-4Zs +3 0-Z,Z4+n y4\ +UZ c!! +3 \Z+Z-6T4Z +UZ -Zy,34yxQZ4Z,, 3X +UZ XZZ
yvy-\ y4\ +3 \Z)Ty+Z vUZ-Z 4Z]Z,,y-sn +UZ -T,R T, +33 V-Zy+ +Uy+ +UZ XZZ yvy-\
vTQQ xZ Z4+T-ZQs y-xT+-y-sn *4S*,+n y4\ V-3,,Qs T4y\Z.*y+ZkA PPJ @UZ-ZX3-Zn
,Z]+T34 MMikNM 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z, )T3Qy+Z, gQ3-T\y=, ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
V*y-y4+ZZ 3X \*Z 0-3]Z,,kPPI @UZ 0-30Z- -Z6Z\s v3*Q\ xZ +3 -Z)T)Z +UZ
,+y+*+Z=, T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34 T4 Murrayn vUZ-Z +UZ ]3*-+ UZQ\ +Uy+ +UZ Lee
Engineering Xy]+3-, v3*Q\ xZ *,Z\ +3 ]34XT-6 +Uy+ y -Zy,34yxQZ yvy-\ 3X
y++3-4Zs=, XZZ, T, 0-3)T\Z\kPPH @UT, T, xZ]y*,Z WgQ3-T\y Qyv Uy, Q34V UZQ\
+Uy+n vUZ4 +UZ }Q|ZVT,Qy+*-Z y00-3)Z, *4]34,+T+*+T34yQ ,+y+*+3-s Qy4V*yVZ y4\
,T6*Q+y4Z3*,Qs -Z0ZyQ, T+, 0-Z\Z]Z,,3-n +UZ4 +UZ S*\T]TyQ y]+ 3X ,+-TRT4V +UZ




d4 gQ3-T\yn 34]Z y4 Z60Q3sZZ VZ+, T4S*-Z\ 34 +UZ S3xn +UZs y-Z
Z4+T+QZ\ +3 -Z]ZT)Z \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+, TX +UZ T4S*-s -Z,*Q+, T4 63-Z +Uy4 +vZ4+sl
34Z \ys, 3X \T,yxTQT+skPOP #X+Z- +UZ +vZ4+sl34Z \ys,n +UZ Z60Q3sZZ T, Z4+T+QZ\
+3 \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+,n +UZ y63*4+ 3X vUT]U T, \Z0Z4\Z4+ 34 UT, 3- UZ- v3-R
,+y+*, y4\ Zy-4T4V,kPOO #4 Z60Q3sZZ=, y)Z-yVZ vZZRQs vyVZ, qW#::Ap T,
*,Z\ +3 \Z+Z-6T4Z +UZ y63*4+ 3X \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+, y4 Z60Q3sZZ T, Z4+T+QZ\ +3
-Z]ZT)ZkPON #:: ]34,T\Z-, y4 Z60Q3sZZ=, y)Z-yVZ Zy-4T4V, T4 +UZ +UT-+ZZ4
vZZR, 0-T3- +3 UT, T4S*-sk POM F4]Z +UZ #:: T, ,Z+ y4\ +UZ y*+U3-TrZ\
0Us,T]Ty4 Uy, 0*+ +UZ Z60Q3sZZ 34 y QT6T+Z\ v3-R ,+y+*,n +UZ Z60Q3sZZ 6ys
xZ Z4+T+QZ\ +3 0y-+TyQ +Z603-y-s \T,yxTQT+s qWE@Ap xZ4ZXT+,Y34Qs TX +UZ
Z60Q3sZZ T, ]*--Z4+Qs Zy-4T4V QZ,, +Uy4 Ii5 3X UT, #:: Zy]U vZZRkPOL
:UZ4 y4 Z60Q3sZZ T, Z4+T+QZ\ +3 E@ xZ4ZXT+,n UZ 3- ,UZ vTQQ -Z]ZT)Z Ii5 3X
+UZ \TXXZ-Z4]Z 3X Ii5 3X +UZ Z60Q3sZZ=, #:: y4\ ]*--Z4+ vZZRQs
PPJk Castellanosn PHO B3k N\k y+ MMIk
PPIk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikNMqPp qOiiHp' Castellanosn PHO B3k N\ y+ MMI' see also
g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn ( Hk
PPHk See Castellanosn PHO B3k N\ y+ MMI[MH' _*--ys )k _y-T4Z- eZyQ+Un HHM B3k
O\ PiLPn PiKO qgQyk OiiIp' `ZZ h4V=V 2 !34,+-k !3k )k gZQQ3v,n OiH B3k O\ MLMn MLI qgQyk
PHKIpk
POik "kek )k B+y+Zn KML B3k O\ HIJn HHL qgQyk PHHMp q0Z- ]*-Ty6pk
POPk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPOqPp qOiPLpk
POOk Id.' g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPMqPp qOiPLpk
PONk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPMqPp qOiPLpk
POMk Id. ( MMikPMqPpqypk
POLk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqMpq]p qOiiHpk
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Zy-4T4V,kPOK dX +UZ 0Us,T]Ty4 Uy, 0*+ +UZ Z60Q3sZZ 34 y no-work statusn +UZ4
+UZ Z60Q3sZZ T, Z4+T+QZ\ +3 -Z]ZT)Z +3+yQ +Z603-y-s \T,yxTQT+s qW@@Ap
xZ4ZXT+,kPOJ #, 0y-+ 3X +UZ @@ xZ4ZXT+,n +UZ Z60Q3sZZ vTQQ -Z]ZT)Z KKkKJ5
3X +UZ Z60Q3sZZ=, #::kPOI e3vZ)Z-n +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+,n vUZ+UZ- 0y-+TyQ 3-
+3+yQn vTQQ +Z-6T4y+Z yX+Z- PiM vZZR, 3- vUZ4 +UZ y*+U3-TrZ\ 0Us,T]Ty4 Uy,
0Qy]Z\ +UZ6 y+ 6ytT6*6 6Z\T]yQ T60-3)Z6Z4+ qW__dApkPOH
F4Qs y4 Z60Q3sZZ vU3 Uy, -Zy]UZ\ __d ]y4 xZ]36Z ZQTVTxQZ X3-
0Z-6y4Z4+ \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+,kPNi d60yT-6Z4+ T4]36Z xZ4ZXT+,n yQ,3 R43v4 y,
0Z-6y4Z4+ 0y-+TyQ \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+,n y-Z VT)Z4 +3 +U3,Z Z60Q3sZZ, vU3 Uy)Z
-Zy]UZ\ __d y4\ y-Z xy,Z\ 34 +UZ 0Z-]Z4+yVZ 3X +UZ Z60Q3sZZ=, +3+yQ x3\s
+Uy+ T, 0Z-6y4Z4+Qs T60yT-Z\ \*Z +3 +UZ v3-Rl-ZQy+Z\ T4S*-skPNP #+ +Uy+ 03T4+n
+UZ Z60Q3sZZ vTQQ xZ VT)Z4 y4 T60yT-6Z4+ -y+T4V xs +UZ y*+U3-TrZ\ 0Us,T]Ty4n
y4\n \Z0Z4\T4V 34 +UZ T60yT-6Z4+ -y+T4V 0Z-]Z4+yVZn +UZ Z60Q3sZZ vTQQ
-Z]ZT)Z JL5 3X @@ xZ4ZXT+, X3- y ]Z-+yT4 4*6xZ- 3X vZZR, X3- Zy]U
0Z-]Z4+yVZ 03T4+kPNO gT4yQQsn y4 Z60Q3sZZ T, ZQTVTxQZ X3- E@ xZ4ZXT+, TX UZ
3- ,UZ ]y4 0-3)Z +Uy+ UZ 3- ,UZ ]y4 43 Q34VZ- v3-Rn Z)Z4 T4 y QT6T+Z\
]y0y]T+sn y4\ +Uy+ +UZ 0Z-6y4Z4+ \T,yxTQT+s vy, ]y*,Z\ y, y -Z,*Q+ 3X +UZ
v3-Rl-ZQy+Z\ T4S*-sk PNN e3vZ)Z-n E@ xZ4ZXT+, y-Z y)yTQyxQZ 34Qs X3-
Z60Q3sZZ, vU3 y-Z T4]y0yxQZ 3X Z4VyVT4V T4 Z60Q3s6Z4+ xZs34\ +UZ \y+Z 3X
__d 3- Z60Q3sZZ, vT+U ]y+y,+-30UT] T4S*-TZ,kPNM
"k History
BT4]Z +UZ Z4y]+6Z4+ 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y=, v3-RZ-,= ]360Z4,y+T34 ,s,+Z6n
,Z]+T34 MMikPL 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z, Uy, V3)Z-4Z\ +UZ 0ys6Z4+ 3X \T,yxTQT+s
xZ4ZXT+,kPNL d4T+TyQQsn __d \T\ 43+ V3)Z-4 E@ xZ4ZXT+,n x*+ -y+UZ- E@ vy,
\Z+Z-6T4Z\ WT4 y]]3-\y4]Z }+3| +UZ Xy]+,kAPNK #\\T+T34yQQsn @@ xZ4ZXT+, Uy\
y 6ytT6*6 \*-y+T34 3X NLi vZZR,kPNJ "ZX3-Z +UZ ]3\TXT]y+T34 3X __dn
POKk Id. ( MMikPLqMpqypk
POJk Id.' see also B]3++s=, )k "3QZ,n KIi B3k O\ LOMn LOK qgQyk P,+ T,+k !+k #00k
PHHKpk
POIk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqOpqyp qOiiHpk
POHk Id.
PNik Id. ( MMikPLqPp[qNpk
PNPk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqNpqxp[q]p qOiPLpk d60yT-6Z4+ xZ4ZXT+, y-Z yQ,3
-ZXZ--Z\ +3 y, 0Z-6y4Z4+ T60yT-6Z4+ xZ4ZXT+,k See id. ( MMikPLqNpk
PNOk Id. ( MMikPLqNpqxp[q]pn qVpk
PNNk See g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqPpqyp qOiiHp qE@ y63*4+, +3 KKkKJ5 3X +UZ
Z60Q3sZZ=, #::p' g`#k B@#@k ( MMikiOqOOp qOiPLpk
PNMk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqPpqyp qOiPLpk
PNLk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqPp[qNp qPHMPpk
PNKk Id. ( MMikPLqPpqxpk
PNJk Id. ( MMikPLqOpk
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Corral v. McCrory Corp.PNI Uy\ yQ-Zy\s Z,+yxQT,UZ\ +Uy+ W}__d| 6y-R}Z\|
+UZ Z4\ 3X +Z603-y-s \T,yxTQT+s y4\ +UZ xZVT44T4V 3X 0Z-6y4Z4+ \T,yxTQT+s
}xZ4ZXT+,|kAPNH d4 PHJHn +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z y\\Z\ +UZ +Z-6 __d vT+U +UZ 6Zy4T4V
Z,+yxQT,UZ\ T4 Corraln yQ34V vT+U +UZ y\\T+T34 +Uy+ __d xZ Wxy,Z\ *034
-Zy,34yxQZ 6Z\T]yQ 0-3xyxTQT+skAPMi @UZ \ZXT4T+T34 3X __d ]34+T4*Z, +3 xZ
+UZ W\y+Z yX+Z- vUT]U k k k -Z]3)Z-s k k k 3- Qy,+T4V T60-3)Z6Z4+ k k k ]y4 43
Q34VZ- -Zy,34yxQs xZ y4+T]T0y+Z\n xy,Z\ }34| -Zy,34yxQZ 6Z\T]yQ
0-3xyxTQT+skAPMP
d4 PHHin +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z -Z\*]Z\ +UZ 6ytT6*6 \*-y+T34 X3-
+Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, X-36 NLi vZZR, +3 OKi vZZR,kPMO g3*- sZy-, Qy+Z-n +UZ
QZVT,Qy+*-Z \Z]T\Z\ +UT, -Z\*]+T34 T4 PHHi vy, T4,*XXT]TZ4+n y4\ -Z\*]Z\ +UZ
6ytT6*6 \*-y+T34 X3- +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, +3 PiM vZZR,kPMN
!k Westphal Ruling
d4 OiiHn "-y\QZs :Z,+0UyQn y XTX+sl+U-ZZ sZy- 3Q\ XT-Z6y4n ,*XXZ-Z\
y4 T4S*-s T4 +UZ ]3*-,Z 3X UT, Z60Q3s6Z4+ \*+TZ,k PMM :Z,+0UyQ ,*XXZ-Z\
,Z)Z-Z T4S*-TZ, +3 UT, Q3vZ- xy]R y4\ Q3,+ XZZQT4V T4 UT, QZX+ QZV xZQ3v +UZ
R4ZZkPML #\\T+T34yQQsn UZ -Z.*T-Z\ ,0T4yQ X*,T34 ,*-VZ-s y4\ 3+UZ- ,*-VT]yQ
0-3]Z\*-Z,kPMK *Z +3 UT, 43 v3-R ,+y+*,n :Z,+0UyQ xZVy4 -Z]ZT)T4V v3-RZ-,=
]360Z4,y+T34 xZ4ZXT+, T4 +UZ X3-6 3X 6Z\T]yQ xZ4ZXT+, y4\ @@ xZ4ZXT+,kPMJ
#+ +UZ +T6Z 3X +UZ y]]T\Z4+n 0*-,*y4+ +3 ,Z]+T34 MMikPLqOp 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y
B+y+*+Z,n @@ xZ4ZXT+, vZ-Z +Z-6T4y+Z\ W}3|4]Z +UZ Z60Q3sZZ -Zy]UZ}\| +UZ
6ytT6*6 4*6xZ- 3X vZZR, yQQ3vZ\n }PiM vZZR,|n 3- +UZ Z60Q3sZZ -Zy]UZ}\|
+UZ \y+Z 3X }__d|n vUT]UZ)Z- 3]]*-, Zy-QTZ- k k k y4\ +UZ T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-=,
0Z-6y4Z4+ T60yT-6Z4+ ,UyQQ xZ \Z+Z-6T4Z\kAPMI @UZ permanent impairment
-ZXZ-, +3 y,,TV4T4V y -y+T4V 0Z-]Z4+yVZ *,Z\ +3 0ys T60yT-6Z4+ T4]36Z
xZ4ZXT+, 0*-,*y4+ +3 ,Z]+T34 MMikPLqNpqxp 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z,k PMH
e3vZ)Z-n :Z,+0UyQ vy, 43+ ZQTVTxQZ +3 -Z]ZT)Z T60yT-6Z4+ T4]36Z xZ4ZXT+,
PNIk OOI B3k O\ Hii qgQyk PHKHpk
PNHk Id. y+ HiN qZ,+yxQT,UT4V +Uy+ W}__d| T, +UZ \y+Z yX+Z- vUT]U -Z]3)Z-s 3-
Qy,+T4V T60-3)Z6Z4+ ]y4 43 Q34VZ- -Zy,34yxQs xZ y4+T]T0y+Z\Apk
PMik #]+ ZXXZ]+T)Z c*Qs Pn PHJHn ]Uk JHlMin ( On PHJH gQyk `yv, OPLn OOP' see
also Corraln OOI B3k O\ y+ HiNk
PMPk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikiOqPip qOiPLp' see also Corraln OOI B3k O\ y+ HiNk
PMOk #]+ ZXXZ]+T)Z c*Qs Pn PHHin ]Uk HilOiPn ( Oin PHHi gQyk `yv, IHMn HNLk
PMNk #]+ ZXXZ]+T)Z cy4k Pn PHHMn ]Uk HNlMPLn ( Oin PHHM gQyk `yv, KOn POik
PMMk :Z,+0UyQ )k !T+s 3X B+k EZ+Z-,x*-Vn PHM B3k N\ NPPn NPL qgQyk OiPKpk
PMLk Id.
PMKk Id.
PMJk Id. y+ NPL[PKk
PMIk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqOpqyp qOiiHpk
PMHk Id. (( MMikPLqNpqxpn kiOqOOpk
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xZ]y*,Z +U3,Z xZ4ZXT+, \T\ 43+ xZ]36Z \*Z *4+TQ __d Uy\ xZZ4 -Zy]UZ\kPLi
d4 OiiHn __d vy, \ZXT4Z\ T4 ,Z]+T34 MMikiOqPip 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z, y,
W+UZ \y+Z yX+Z- vUT]U X*-+UZ- -Z]3)Z-s X-36n 3- Qy,+T4V T60-3)Z6Z4+ +3n y4
T4S*-s 3- \T,Zy,Z ]y4 43 Q34VZ- -Zy,34yxQs xZ y4+T]T0y+Z\n xy,Z\ *034
-Zy,34yxQZ 6Z\T]yQ 0-3xyxTQT+skAPLP
#Q+U3*VU :Z,+0UyQ vy, 43+ 0Qy]Z\ 34 __dn UT, @@ xZ4ZXT+,
]Zy,Z\ yX+Z- UZ Uy\ -Zy]UZ\ +UZ ,+y+*+3-s +T6Z QT6T+ 3X PiM vZZR,kPLO #+ +Uy+
+T6Zn :Z,+0UyQn X3QQ3vT4V +UZ y\)T]Z X-36 UT, 0Us,T]Ty4,n vy, ,+TQQ 43+ yxQZ
+3 -Z+*-4 +3 v3-R 3- 3x+yT4 y4s Z60Q3s6Z4+ \*Z +3 +UZ ,Z)Z-T+s 3X UT,
T4S*-TZ,k PLN #]]3-\T4VQsn :Z,+0UyQ XTQZ\ y 0Z+T+T34 X3- xZ4ZXT+, ,ZZRT4V
0Z-6y4Z4+ +3+yQ \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+,k PLM BZ]+T34 MMikPLqPp 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y
B+y+*+Z, V3)Z-4, Z4+T+QZ6Z4+ +3 E@ xZ4ZXT+,' U3vZ)Z-n T+ QT6T+, +Uy+
Z4+T+QZ6Z4+ +3 y ]Z-+yT4 ]Qy,, 3X T4\T)T\*yQ,G
^3 ]360Z4,y+T34 ,UyQQ xZ 0ysyxQZ *4\Z- +UT, ,Z]+T34 TX
+UZ Z60Q3sZZ T, Z4VyVZ\ T4n 3- T, physically capable of engaging
in, at least sedentary employmentk k k k d4 +UZ X3QQ3vT4V ]y,Z,n y4
T4S*-Z\ Z60Q3sZZ T, 0-Z,*6Z\ +3 xZ 0Z-6y4Z4+Qs y4\ +3+yQQs
\T,yxQZ\ *4QZ,, +UZ Z60Q3sZ- 3- ]y--TZ- Z,+yxQT,UZ, +Uy+ +UZ
Z60Q3sZZ T, 0Us,T]yQQs ]y0yxQZ 3X Z4VyVT4V T4 y+ QZy,+ ,Z\Z4+y-s
Z60Q3s6Z4+ vT+UT4 y XTX+sl6TQZ -y\T*, 3X +UZ Z60Q3sZZ=,
-Z,T\Z4]Zk
k k k k
d4 yQQ 3+UZ- ]y,Z,n T4 3-\Z- +3 3x+yT4 0Z-6y4Z4+ +3+yQ
\T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+,n +UZ Z60Q3sZZ 6*,+ Z,+yxQT,U +Uy+ UZ 3- ,UZ T,
43+ yxQZ +3 Z4VyVZ T4 y+ QZy,+ ,Z\Z4+y-s Z60Q3s6Z4+n vT+UT4 y XTX+sl
6TQZ -y\T*, 3X +UZ Z60Q3sZZ=, -Z,T\Z4]Zn \*Z +3 UT, 3- UZ- 0Us,T]yQ
QT6T+y+T34k k k k Only claimants with catastrophic injuries or
claimants who are incapable of engaging in employment, as
described in this paragraph, are eligible for permanent total
benefitsk d4 43 3+UZ- ]y,Z 6ys 0Z-6y4Z4+ +3+yQ \T,yxTQT+s xZ
yvy-\Z\kPLL
PLik Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPL[PK' see also g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqNpqyp
qOiiHp' _y+-Tt h60k `Zy,T4Vn d4]k )k ey\QZsn JI B3k N\ KOPn KOM qgQyk P,+ T,+k !+k #00k OiPPp
qZ4 xy4]pn overruled by :Z,+0UyQ )k !T+s 3X B+k EZ+Z-,x*-Vn POO B3k N\ MMi qgQyk P,+ T,+k !+k
#00k OiPNpk
PLPk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikiOqPip qOiiHpk
PLOk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPKk
PLNk Id.
PLMk Id.
PLLk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqPpqyp[qxp qOiiHp qZ60Uy,T, y\\Z\p' see also
Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPKn NPH[Oik
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@UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z Uy, 6y\Z T+ ]QZy- +U-3*VU +UZ ,+y+*+Z=, 0QyT4 Qy4V*yVZ
+Uy+ E@ xZ4ZXT+, y-Z QT6T+Z\ +3 T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-, vT+U catastrophic injuriesn
y, \ZXT4Z\ T4 +UZ ,+y+*+Zn y4\ +U3,Z vU3 y-Z T4]y0yxQZ 3X 3x+yT4T4V
Z60Q3s6Z4+k PLK g*-+UZ-n xs \ZXT4T+T34n ]y+y,+-30UT] T4S*-TZ, Z4+yTQ y
0Z-6y4Z4+ T60yT-6Z4+Yy4\n 0*-,*y4+ +3 ,Z]+T34 MMikiO 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y
B+y+*+Z,n 0Z-6y4Z4+ T60yT-6Z4+ T, \ZXT4Z\ y, Wy4s y4y+36T] 3- X*4]+T34yQ
yx43-6yQT+s 3- Q3,, \Z+Z-6T4Z\ y, y 0Z-]Z4+yVZ 3X +UZ x3\s y, y vU3QZn
existing after the date of maximum medical improvementn vUT]U -Z,*Q+, X-36
+UZ T4S*-skAPLJ !34,Z.*Z4+Qsn :Z,+0UyQ 6*,+ Uy)Z xZZ4 yxQZ +3 0-3)Zn *034
+UZ ]Z,,y+T34 3X UT, +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+,n 43+ 34Qs +Uy+ UZ vy, ]360QZ+ZQs
\T,yxQZ\n x*+ yQ,3 +Uy+ UZ vTQQ -Z6yT4 ]360QZ+ZQs \T,yxQZ\ WyX+Z- +UZ \y+Z 3X
}__d|kAPLI >4X3-+*4y+ZQsn T4 :Z,+0UyQ=, ,T+*y+T34n +UZ y*+U3-TrZ\ 0Us,T]Ty4
30T4Z\ +Uy+ \Z+Z-6T4T4V vUZ+UZ- UZ vTQQ -Z6yT4 +3+yQQs y4\ 0Z-6y4Z4+Qs
\T,yxQZ\ yX+Z- +UZ \y+Z 3X __d was too speculativekPLH d4 ZXXZ]+n :Z,+0UyQ
vy, X*QQs \Z0-T)Z\ WX-36 }UT,| \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+, X3- y4 T4\ZXT4T+Z y63*4+ 3X
+T6ZkAPKi
#, \Z634,+-y+Z\ T4 :Z,+0UyQ=, ]y,Zn +UZ ,+y+*+3-s ,]UZ6Z Uy,
]-Zy+Z\ y Vy0 vUZ-ZT4 y4 T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ- vU3 Uy, 43+ sZ+ -Zy]UZ\ __d y+ +UZ
Z4\ 3X +UZ PiMlvZZR 6ytT6*6 \*-y+T34 3X @@ xZ4ZXT+, v3*Q\ -Z6yT4
T4ZQTVTxQZ X3- E@ xZ4ZXT+, *4+TQ +UZ T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ- Uy, -Zy]UZ\ __dkPKP
!34,Z.*Z4+Qsn +UZ c!! \Z4TZ\ :Z,+0UyQ=, ]QyT6 X3- E@ xZ4ZXT+,kPKO
@UZ c!! \Z4TZ\ :Z,+0UyQ=, ]QyT6 xy,Z\ 34 +UZ 0-Z]Z\Z4+ ,Z+ xs
Matrix Employee Leasing, Inc. v. HadleynPKN T4 vUT]U +UZ ]3*-+ -Z]3V4TrZ\
+UZ 03,,TxTQT+s 3X y Vy0 T4 +Z603-y-s y4\ 0Z-6y4Z4+ xZ4ZXT+, +3 T4S*-Z\
v3-RZ-, vU3 Uy\ 43+ -Zy]UZ\ __dkPKM e3vZ)Z-n ,T4]Z +UZ ,+y+*+Z=, Qy4V*yVZ
T, ]QZy- y4\ *4y6xTV*3*,n +UZ ]3*-+, \3 43+ Uy)Z +UZ 03vZ- +3 T4+Z-0-Z+ +UZ
,+y+*+Z +3 ZQT6T4y+Z +UZ 03,,TxTQT+s 3X y Vy0 T4 \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+, xZ]y*,Z +Uy+
-Z6Z\TyQ 03vZ- QTZ, vT+U +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-ZkPKL
PLKk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqPpqxp qOiiHp' see also Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPHk
PLJk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikiOqOOp qOiiHp' see also _y+-Tt h60k `Zy,T4Vn d4]k )k
ey\QZsn JI B3k N\ KOPn KOM 4kM qgQyk P,+ T,+k !+k #00k OiPPp qZ4 xy4]pn overruled by
:Z,+0UyQ )k !T+s 3X B+k EZ+Z-,x*-Vn POO B3k N\ MMi qgQyk P,+ T,+k !+k #00k OiPNpk
PLIk Matrix Emp. Leasing, Inc.n JI B3k N\ y+ KOL qyQ+Z-y+T34 T4 3-TVT4yQp' see
also Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPK[PJk
PLHk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPKk
PKik Id.
PKPk See g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqOp qOiiHp' Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPKk
PKOk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPKk
PKNk JI B3k N\ KOP qgQyk P,+ T,+k !+k #00k OiPPp qZ4 xy4]pn overruled by
:Z,+0UyQ )k !T+s 3X B+k EZ+Z-,x*-Vn POO B3k N\ MMi qgQyk P,+ T,+k !+k #00k OiPNpk
PKMk Id. y+ KOMk
PKLk Id. y+ KOKk
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F4 y00ZyQn +UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+ !3*-+ 3X #00ZyQ yV-ZZ\ vT+U :Z,+0UyQ=,
y,,Z-+T34 +Uy+ +UZ PiMlvZZR QT6T+y+T34 34 @@ xZ4ZXT+, vy, y4
*4]34,+T+*+T34yQ \Z4TyQ 3X y]]Z,, +3 +UZ ]3*-+,kPKK @UZ ]3*-+ -ZQTZ\ 34 Kluger
v. WhitePKJ +3 ]34]Q*\Z +Uy+ +UZ ,+y+*+3-s QT6T+y+T34 34 xZ4ZXT+, y63*4+Z\ +3
y4 T4y\Z.*y+Z -Z6Z\s vUZ4 ]360y-Z\ +3 +UZ 3-TVT4yQ NLilvZZR QT6T+y+T34 34
@@ xZ4ZXT+,kPKI @UT, Z.*y+Z\ +3 y \Z4TyQ 3X y]]Z,, +3 +UZ ]3*-+, xZ]y*,Z +UZ
QZVT,Qy+*-Z \3Z, 43+ Uy)Z +UZ 03vZ- +3 yx3QT,U +UZ NLilvZZR QT6T+y+T34
vT+U3*+ 0-3)T\T4V y -Zy,34yxQZ yQ+Z-4y+T)ZkPKH
WB*x,Z.*Z4+ +3 +UZ 0y4ZQ}=,| \Z]T,T34n +UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+ V-y4+Z\A y4
Z4 xy4] -ZUZy-T4Vn vUZ-Z T+ y++Z60+Z\ +3 ,y)Z +UZ ,+y+*+Z=, ]34,+T+*+T34yQT+s
xs ,Z++T4V X3-+U y 4Zv T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34kPJi @UZ 4Zv T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34 Uy\ ]34,+-*Z\
+UZ 6Zy4T4V 3X permanent impairment T4 ,Z]+T34 MMikPLqOpqyp 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y
B+y+*+Z, +3 T4\T]y+Z +Uy+ +UZ T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ- Uy, -Zy]UZ\ __dk PJP
!34,Z.*Z4+Qsn +UZ ]3*-+ UZQ\ +Uy+ vUZ4 y4 T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ- T, +3+yQQs \T,yxQZ\
y+ +UZ Zt0T-y+T34 3X UT, @@ xZ4ZXT+,n +UZ Z60Q3sZZ, y-Z y*+36y+T]yQQs
\ZZ6Z\ y+ __dkPJO @UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+ !3*-+ 3X #00ZyQ -Z]Z\Z\ X-36 +UZ
\Z]T,T34 T4 Hadley +Uy+ Uy\ -Z]3V4TrZ\ +UZ 03,,TxTQT+s 3X y ,+y+*+3-s Vy0 T4
\T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+,kPJN @UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+ !3*-+ 3X #00ZyQ \T\ 43+ X*-+UZ-
y\\-Z,, +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQT+s T,,*Z \*Z +3 +UZ 4Zv T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34 3X +UZ ,+y+*+Zn
vUT]U \T,]-Z\T+Z\ +UZ Hadley -*QT4VkPJM e3vZ)Z-n +UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+ !3*-+ 3X
#00ZyQ \T,]-Z\T+Z\ +UZ Hadley -*QT4V vT+U y ,+y+*+3-s T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34 +Uy+ +UZs
Uy\ yQ-Zy\s ]34\Z64Z\ T4 +Uy+ ]y,ZG
@UZ ,+y+*+3-s T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34 y\)3]y+Z\ xs +UZ \T,,Z4+
v3*Q\ ZQT6T4y+Z +UZ gap xs Z.*y+T4V +UZ Zt0T-y+T34 3X +UZ
ZQTVTxTQT+s X3- +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, vT+U +UZ \y+Z 3X __dn y, +Uy+
0U-y,Z T, *,Z\ T4 +UZ \ZXT4T+T34 3X permanent impairmentk @UZ
6yT4 0-3xQZ6 vT+U +UT, T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34 T, +Uy+ W\y+Z 3X 6ytT6*6
6Z\T]yQ T60-3)Z6Z4+A T, ,+y+*+3-TQsl\ZXT4Z\ y, +UZ \y+Z yX+Z-
vUT]U +UZ Z60Q3sZZ T, 43+ -Zy,34yxQs y4+T]T0y+Z\ +3 Uy)Z X*-+UZ-
6Z\T]yQ -Z]3)Z-s 3- T60-3)Z6Z4+ X-36 +UZ T4S*-sn k k k vUZ-Zy, +UZ
\y+Z +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, ]Zy,Z xs 30Z-y+T34 3X Qyv Uy, 43+UT4V +3
\3 vT+U +UZ Z60Q3sZZ=, *Q+T6y+Z 6Z\T]yQ ]34\T+T34 3- 0-3V43,T,kPJL
PKKk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPJk
PKJk OIP B3k O\ P qgQyk PHJNpk
PKIk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPJ' see also Klugern OIP B3k O\ y+ Pk
PKHk See Klugern OIP B3k O\ y+ Mk
PJik Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPJk
PJPk g`#k B@#@k (MMikPLqOpqyp qOiiHp' Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPJk
PJOk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPJk
PJNk Id.' see also Matrix Emp. Leasing, Inc.n JI B3k N\ y+ KOPk
PJMk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPJ' see also Matrix Emp. Leasing, Inc.n JI B3k
N\ y+ KOPk
PJLk Matrix Emp. Leasing, Inc.n JI B3k N\ y+ KOK 4kK q]T+y+T34, 36T++Z\pk
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@UZ-ZX3-Zn +UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+ T, ]34+-y\T]+T4V T+,ZQX T4 T4+Z-0-Z+T4V +UZ
,+y+*+Z vT+U y4 T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34 T+ Uy\ \T,]-Z\T+Z\ +v3 sZy-, Zy-QTZ-k PJK
^34Z+UZQZ,,n +UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+ ]Z-+TXTZ\ +UZ .*Z,+T34 Wy, 34Z 3X V-Zy+ 0*xQT]
T603-+y4]ZA y4\ +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y V-y4+Z\ -Z)TZvkPJJ
e3vZ)Z-n +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y ]34]Q*\Z\ +Uy+ +UZ gT-,+
T,+-T]+=, 4Zv ,+y+*+3-s T4+Z-0-Z+y+T34 X-36 +UZ Wen banc 30T4T34 T, y4
T60Z-6T,,TxQZ S*\T]TyQ -Zv-T+Z 3X +UZ }Q|ZVT,Qy+*-Z=, 0QyT4Qs v-T++Z4 ,+y+*+ZkAPJI
@UZ ]3*-+ -Z]3V4TrZ\ +Uy+ W,+y+*+Z, ]36Z ]Q3+UZ\ vT+U y 0-Z,*60+T34 3X
]34,+T+*+T34yQT+s y4\ 6*,+ xZ ]34,+-*Z\ vUZ4Z)Z- 03,,TxQZ +3 ZXXZ]+ y
]34,+T+*+T34yQ 3*+]36ZkAPJH e3vZ)Z-n +UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+=, y++Z60+ +3 0-Z,Z-)Z
+UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQT+s 3X +UZ ,+y+*+Z T, T4)yQT\ xZ]y*,Z W+UZ ]QZy- Qy4V*yVZ 3X
+UZ ,+y+*+ZA \3Z, 43+ 0Z-6T+ T+kPIi d+ T, ]QZy- +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z T4+Z4\Z\ X3-
+Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, +3 ]Zy,Z y+ PiM vZZR,kPIP Wd+ T, X*-+UZ- ]QZy- +Uy+ +UZ
}Q|ZVT,Qy+*-Z T4+Z4\Z\ +3 QT6T+ +UZ ]Qy,, 3XA T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-, ZQTVTxQZ X3- E@
xZ4ZXT+, W+3 +U3,Z vT+U ]y+y,+-30UT] T4S*-TZ,A vU3 ]y443+ v3-R vT+UT4 y fifty-
mile radius 3X +UZT- U36Z,kPIO !34,Z.*Z4+Qsn +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z W]-Zy+Z}\| y Vy0
T4 \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+, X3- +U3,Z T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-, vU3 y-Z +3+yQQs \T,yxQZ\ *034
+UZ Zt0T-y+T34 3X +Z603-y-s \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+,n x*+ XyTQ +3 0-3)Z 0-3,0Z]+T)ZQs
+Uy+ +3+yQ \T,yxTQT+s vTQQ ZtT,+ yX+Z- +UZ \y+Z 3X __dkAPIN h)Z4 +U3*VU T+ 6ys
xZ *4XyT- 3- *4vT,Z +3 QZy)Z 30Z4 y ,+y+*+3-s Vy0 T4 xZ4ZXT+, X3- T4S*-Z\
v3-RZ-,n +UZ ]3*-+, \3 43+ Uy)Z +UZ 03vZ- +3 -Zv-T+Z +UZ ,+y+*+Z' +UZ-ZX3-Zn
+UZ gT-,+ T,+-T]+=, Z4 xy4] 30T4T34 vy, vT+U\-yv4n y4\ 43v +UZ B*0-Z6Z
!3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y +*-4, +3 +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ T,,*Z -ZVy-\T4V vUZ+UZ- +UZ PiMl
vZZR QT6T+y+T34 3X +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, )T3Qy+Z, y 0Z-,34=, -TVU+ +3 y]]Z,, +UZ
]3*-+kPIM
Pk Z4TyQ 3X #]]Z,, +3 !3*-+,
E*-,*y4+ +3 y-+T]QZ dn ,Z]+T34 OPn 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34n W}+|UZ
]3*-+, ,UyQQ xZ 30Z4 +3 Z)Z-s 0Z-,34 X3- -Z\-Z,, 3X y4s T4S*-sn y4\ S*,+T]Z
PJKk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPJ' see also g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPL qOiPLpk
PJJk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPJk
PJIk Id. y+ NPIk
PJHk Id. y+ NOik
PIik Id.
PIPk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqOpqyp qOiiHp' Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NOPk
PIOk See g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqPpqxp qOiiHp' Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPHn NOPk
PINk See _y+-Tt h60k `Zy,T4Vn d4]k )k ey\QZsn JI B3k N\ KOPn KOK qgQyk P,+
T,+k !+k #00k OiPPp qZ4 xy4]pn overruled by :Z,+0UyQ )k !T+s 3X B+k EZ+Z-,x*-Vn POO B3k N\
MMi qgQyk P,+ T,+k !+k #00k OiPNpk
PIMk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPJ[PIn NOP' Matrix Emp. Leasing, Inc.n JI B3k
N\ y+ KOK' see also g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn ( OPk
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,UyQQ xZ y\6T4T,+Z-Z\ vT+U3*+ ,yQZn \Z4TyQn 3- \ZQyskAPIL d4 Klugern +UZ ]3*-+
Zt0QyT4Z\ U3v +UZ access to courts 0-3)T,T34 T, y00QTZ\ y4\ vUy+ T, 4ZZ\Z\ +3
,U3v y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ )T3Qy+T34G
}:|UZ-Z y -TVU+ 3X y]]Z,, +3 +UZ ]3*-+, X3- -Z\-Z,, X3- y 0y-+T]*Qy-
T4S*-s Uy, xZZ4 0-3)T\Z\ xs ,+y+*+3-s Qyv 0-Z\y+T4V +UZ y\30+T34
3X +UZ Z]Qy-y+T34 3X CTVU+, 3X +UZ !34,+T+*+T34 3X +UZ B+y+Z 3X
gQ3-T\yn 3- vUZ-Z ,*]U -TVU+ Uy, xZ]36Z y 0y-+ 3X +UZ ]36634 Qyv
3X +UZ B+y+Z 0*-,*y4+ +3 },Z]+T34 OkiP 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z,|n +UZ
}Q|ZVT,Qy+*-Z T, vT+U3*+ 03vZ- +3 yx3QT,U ,*]U y -TVU+ vT+U3*+
0-3)T\T4V y -Zy,34yxQZ yQ+Z-4y+T)Z +3 0-3+Z]+ +UZ -TVU+, 3X +UZ
0Z30QZ 3X +UZ B+y+Z +3 -Z\-Z,, X3- T4S*-TZ,n *4QZ,, +UZ }Q|ZVT,Qy+*-Z
]y4 ,U3v y4 3)Z-03vZ-T4V 0*xQT] 4Z]Z,,T+s X3- +UZ yx3QT,U6Z4+ 3X
,*]U -TVU+n y4\ 43 yQ+Z-4y+T)Z 6Z+U3\ 3X 6ZZ+T4V ,*]U 0*xQT]
4Z]Z,,T+s ]y4 xZ ,U3v4kPIK
E-T3- +3 +UZ Z4y]+6Z4+ 3X +UZ y]]Z,, +3 ]3*-+, 0-3)T,T34n gQ3-T\y=,
`ZVT,Qy+*-Z Uy\ yQ-Zy\s yx3QT,UZ\ y4s +3-+ -Z6Z\s X3- y4 Z60Q3sZZ +3 ,*Z y4
Z60Q3sZ-kPIJ d4,+Zy\n +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z 0-3)T\Z\ +UZ Z60Q3sZZ vT+U y v3-RZ-,=
]360Z4,y+T34 ,s,+Z6 +Uy+ 0Qy]Z\ +UZ x*-\Z4 34 +UZ Z60Q3sZ- y4\ yQQ3vZ\ +UZ
Z60Q3sZZ +3 xZ -ZQTZ)Z\ 3X +UZ Z]3436T] ,+-Z,, -Z,*Q+T4V X-36 +UZ T4\*,+-TyQ
T4S*-s T4 y simple, expeditious, and inexpensive 6y44Z-kPII g*-+UZ-n +UZ ]3*-+
T4 Kluger UZQ\ +Uy+ gQ3-T\y=, v3-RZ-,= ]360Z4,y+T34 ,s,+Z6 XZQQ vT+UT4 34Z
3X +UZ Zt]Z0+T34, +3 +UZ -TVU+ +3 -Z\-Z,, X3- y4 T4S*-sn vUZ-ZT4 +UZ v3-RZ-,=
]360Z4,y+T34 ,s,+Z6 Z.*y+Z\ +3 Wy reasonable alternative +3 +3-+ QT+TVy+T34A
xZ]y*,Z T+ 0-3)T\Z\ Wadequate, sufficient, and even preferable safeguards for
an employee who is injured on the jobkAPIH @UZ-ZX3-Zn y ,+y+*+Z vTQQ 0y,,
]34,+T+*+T34yQ 6*,+Z- y, Q34V y, T+ 0-3)T\Z, y W-Zy,34yxQZ yQ+Z-4y+T)Z +3 +3-+
QT+TVy+T34kAPHi
#]]3-\T4VQsn vUZ4 +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z XT-,+ -Z\*]Z\ +UZ 6ytT6*6 vZZR,
X3- +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, X-36 NLi +3 OKi vZZR,n +UZ ]3*-+ T4 Martinez v.
Scanlan PHP -*QZ\ +Uy+ +UZ -Z\*]+T34 \T\ 43+ )T3Qy+Z +UZ y]]Z,, +3 ]3*-+,
0-3)T,T34n y, gQ3-T\y=, v3-RZ-,= ]360Z4,y+T34 ]34+T4*Z\ +3 xZ y Wreasonable
alternative +3 +3-+ QT+TVy+T34kAPHO @UZ -Z\*]+T34 +3 OKi vZZR, X3- +Z603-y-s
PILk g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn ( OPk
PIKk aQ*VZ- )k :UT+Zn OIP B3k O\ Pn M qgQyk PHJNp' see also g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn (
OPk
PIJk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NOOk
PIIk Id.
PIHk Id. y+ NOO!ON q.*3+T4V Klugern OIP B3k O\ y+ Mpk
PHik Id.
PHPk LIO B3k O\ PPKJ qgQyk PHHPpk
PHOk Id. y+ PPJP' Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NOO[ON' see also g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn (
OPk
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xZ4ZXT+, 0y,,Z\ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ 6*,+Z- xZ]y*,Z T+ ]34+T4*Z\ +3 xZ y
Wreasonable alternative +3 +3-+ QT+TVy+T34A xs ]34+T4*yQQs 0-3)T\T4V Wy\Z.*y+Z
y4\ ,*XXT]TZ4+ ,yXZV*y-\, X3- T4S*-Z\ Z60Q3sZZ,kA PHN #]]3-\T4VQsn W}T|+
]34+T4*Z}\| +3 0-3)T\Z T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-, vT+U X*QQ 6Z\T]yQ ]y-Z y4\ vyVZlQ3,,
0ys6Z4+, X3- +3+yQ 3- 0y-+TyQ \T,yxTQT+s -ZVy-\QZ,, 3X Xy*Q+ y4\ vT+U3*+ +UZ
\ZQys y4\ *4]Z-+yT4+s 3X +3-+ QT+TVy+T34kAPHM @UZ-ZX3-Zn vUZ4 Z4]3*4+Z-Z\
vT+U y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ ]UyQQZ4VZ xy,Z\ 34 +UZ y]]Z,, +3 ]3*-+, 0-3)T,T34n +UZ
.*Z,+T34 T, WvUZ+UZ- +UZ Qyv ?-Z6yT4, y -Zy,34yxQZ yQ+Z-4y+T)Z +3 +3-+
QT+TVy+T34k=APHL @Uy+ T,n T+ 6*,+ 0-3)T\Z adequate and sufficient safeguards
X3- +UZ T4S*-Z\ Z60Q3sZZn y, T4 0-3)T\T4V X*QQ 6Z\T]yQ y4\ vyVZlQ3,,
\T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+, -ZVy-\QZ,, 3X Xy*Q+kPHK
#00QsT4V +UZ -Zy,34yxQZ yQ+Z-4y+T)Z +Z,+n +UZ X*-+UZ- -Z\*]+T34 +3 PiM
vZZR, \3Z, 43+ 6Z-ZQs -Z\*]Z +UZ 4*6xZ- 3X vZZR,n y, T+ \T\ T4 Martinez'
-y+UZ-n T+ ]-Zy+Z, y ,+y+*+3-s Vy0 T4 xZ4ZXT+, +Uy+ ]360QZ+ZQs ]*+, 3XX xZ4ZXT+,
+3 +UZ T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-kPHJ #, c*,+T]Z Ey-TZ4+Z 3X +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y
TQQ*,+-y+Z\n W+UZ-Z 6*,+ Z)Z4+*yQQs ]36Z y ?+T00T4V 03T4+n= vUZ-Z +UZ
\T6T4*+T34 3X xZ4ZXT+, xZ]36Z, ,3 ,TV4TXT]y4+ y, +3 ]34,+T+*+Z y denial 3X
xZ4ZXT+,Y+U*, ]-Zy+T4V y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ )T3Qy+T34kAPHI #Q,3n +UZ \Z4TyQ 3X
xZ4ZXT+, v3*Q\ xZ X3- y4 T4\ZXT4T+Z 0Z-T3\ 3X +T6Z xZ]y*,Z +UZ y*+U3-TrZ\
0Us,T]Ty4 ]3*Q\ 43+ ]34XT-6 +Uy+ _-k :Z,+0UyQ vy, y+ __dY43- ]3*Q\ +UZs
\Z+Z-6T4Z vUZ4 3- TX UZ v3*Q\ Z)Z- -Zy]U __dYQZy)T4V _-k :Z,+0UyQ
vT+U3*+ \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+, X3- y4 T4\ZXT4T+Z 0Z-T3\ 3X +T6ZkPHH es03+UZ+T]yQQsn
Z)Z4 TX _-k :Z,+0UyQ vZ-Z +3 -Zy]U __dn yQQ3vT4V UT6 +3 xZ ZQTVTxQZ X3-
E@ xZ4ZXT+,n UZ v3*Q\ 43+ xZ yxQZ +3 -Z]3)Z- +UZ \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+, UZ Uy\
Q3,+ \*-T4V +UZ +T6Z xZ+vZZ4 +UZ Z4\ 3X UT, +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, y4\ +UZ ,+y-+
3X UT, 0Z-6y4Z4+ xZ4ZXT+,kOii
#, TQQ*,+-y+Z\n \Z]-Zy,T4V +UZ 0Z-T3\ 3X 0ys6Z4+, X-36 NLi vZZR, +3
PiM vZZR,Yy Ji5 -Z\*]+T34YyQ34Z T, y \-y6y+T] ]Uy4VZ X-36 +UZ v3-RZ-,=
]360Z4,y+T34 ,s,+Z6 ,T4]Z PHKIY+UZ sZy- +UZ y]]Z,, +3 ]3*-+, 0-3)T,T34
vy, y\30+Z\kOiP c*\VZ <y4 ^3-+vT]Rn T4 +UZ \T,,Z4+T4V 30T4T34 T4 Matrix
PHNk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NON q.*3+T4V _y-+T4Zr )k B]y4Qy4n LIO B3k O\
PPKJn PPJP[JO qgQyk PHHPppk
PHMk Martinezn LIO B3k O\ y+ PPJOk
PHLk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NON' aQ*VZ- )k :UT+Zn OIP B3k O\ Pn M qgQyk PHJNp
qW}@|UZ }Q|ZVT,Qy+*-Z T, vT+U3*+ 03vZ- +3 yx3QT,U ,*]U y -TVU+Y}NLi vZZR, X3- +Z603-y-s
xZ4ZXT+,|YvT+U3*+ 0-3)T\T4V y -Zy,34yxQZ yQ+Z-4y+T)Z +3 0-3+Z]+ +UZ -TVU+, 3X +UZ 0Z30QZ k k k
kAp' see also g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn ( OPk
PHKk See Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NON' Martinezn LIO B3k O\ y+ PPJOk
PHJk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NONk
PHIk Id.
PHHk Id. y+ NOMk
Oiik See id.
OiPk Id.' see also g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn ( OPk
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Employee Leasing, Inc.n Uy\ -Z]3V4TrZ\ U3v +UZ ,+y+*+3-s Vy0 T4 xZ4ZXT+,
v3*Q\ Uy)Z ]34,+T+*+T34yQ T60QT]y+T34,G
}d|4 +UZ ]y,Z 3X y +3+yQQs \T,yxQZ\ ]QyT6y4+ vU3,Z -TVU+, +3
+Z603-y-s \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+, Uy, Zt0T-Z\n x*+ vU3 T, 0-3UTxT+Z\
X-36 -Z]ZT)T4V 0Z-6y4Z4+ \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+,n +UZ ZQT6T4y+T34 3X
\T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+, 6ys -Zy]U y 03T4+ vUZ-Z +UZ ]QyT6y4+=, ]y*,Z 3X
y]+T34 Uy, xZZ4 ZXXZ]+T)ZQs ZQT6T4y+Z\k d4 ,*]U y ]y,Zn +UZ ]3*-+,
6TVU+ vZQQ XT4\ +Uy+ +UZ xZ4ZXT+, *4\Z- +UZ :3-RZ-,= !360Z4,y+T34
`yv y-Z 43 Q34VZ- y -Zy,34yxQZ yQ+Z-4y+T)Z +3 y +3-+ -Z6Z\s y4\
+Uy+n y, y -Z,*Q+n v3-RZ-, Uy)Z xZZ4 \Z4TZ\ y]]Z,, +3 ]3*-+,kOiO
@UZ -Z\*]+T34 +3 PiM vZZR, xs +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z Uy, ]-3,,Z\ +UZ
constitutional tipping point vUZ-ZT4 +UZ T4S*-Z\ Z60Q3sZZ=, W]y*,Z 3X y]+T34
Uy, xZZ4 ZXXZ]+T)ZQs ZQT6T4y+Z\kAOiN @UZ-ZX3-Zn +UZ -Z\*]+T34 T4 +Z603-y-s
xZ4ZXT+, +3 PiM vZZR,n vUT]U -Z,*Q+Z\ T4 y ,+y+*+3-s Vy0 3X \T,yxTQT+s xZ4ZXT+,n
T, y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ )T3Qy+T34 3X +UZ T4S*-Z\ Z60Q3sZZ=, -TVU+ +3 y]]Z,, +3
]3*-+, xZ]y*,Z +UZ ,+y+*+Z 43 Q34VZ- Z.*y+Z, +3 Wy reasonable alternative +3
+3-+ QT+TVy+T34kAOiM
@UZ 0-30Z- -Z6Z\s T4 +UT, ,T+*y+T34 T, X3- +UZ 0-Z)T3*, +T6Z X-y6Z 3X
OKi vZZR,YvUT]U Uy, yQ-Zy\s 0y,,Z\ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ 6*,+Z- xs xZT4V y
-Zy,34yxQZ yQ+Z-4y+T)Z +3 +3-+ QT+TVy+T34Y+3 xZ y*+36y+T]yQQs -Z)T)Z\kOiL @UT,
T, xZ]y*,Z WgQ3-T\y Qyv Uy, Q34V UZQ\ +Uy+n vUZ4 +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z y00-3)Z,
*4]34,+T+*+T34yQ ,+y+*+3-s Qy4V*yVZ y4\ ,T6*Q+y4Z3*,Qs -Z0ZyQ, T+,
0-Z\Z]Z,,3-n +UZ4 +UZ S*\T]TyQ y]+ 3X ,+-TRT4V +UZ 4Zv ,+y+*+3-s Qy4V*yVZ
y*+36y+T]yQQs -Z)T)Z, +UZ 0-Z\Z]Z,,3-kA OiK h)Z4 +U3*VU y OKilvZZR
QT6T+y+T34 34 +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, ,+TQQ QZy)Z, 30Z4 +UZ ,+y+*+3-s Vy0n T+ y\\, y4
y\\T+T34yQ +U-ZZ sZy-, X3- +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+,n vUT]U T, y ,TV4TXT]y4+ y4\
,*XXT]TZ4+ y63*4+ 3X +T6Z X3- y4 T4S*-Z\ Z60Q3sZZ +3 y++yT4 __dkOiJ
Ok !34]Q*,T34
@UZ y]]Z,, +3 +UZ ]3*-+=, 0-3)T,T34n *4\Z- y-+T]QZ dn ,Z]+T34 OP 3X +UZ
gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34n yQQ3v, y 0Z-,34 +3 -Z\-Z,, +UZT- T4S*-TZ, vT+U3*+ \Z4TyQ
OiOk _y+-Tt h60k `Zy,T4Vn d4]k )k ey\QZsn JI B3k N\ KOPn KNM qgQyk P,+ T,+k !+k
#00k OiPPp qZ4 xy4]pn overruled by :Z,+0UyQ )k !T+s 3X B+k EZ+Z-,x*-Vn POO B3k N\ MMi qgQyk
P,+ T,+k !+k #00k OiPNpk
OiNk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NOL q.*3+T4V Matrix Emp. Leasing, Inc.n JI B3k
N\ y+ KNMk
OiMk Id.' see also g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn ( OPk
OiLk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NOJk
OiKk "kek )k B+y+Zn KML B3k O\ HIJn HHL qgQyk PHHMp q0Z- ]*-Ty6pk
OiJk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NOJk
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3- \ZQysk OiI d4 Klugern +UZ ]3*-+ Z,+yxQT,UZ\ y 0-Z]Z\Z4+n vUZ-ZT4 +UZ
QZVT,Qy+*-Z T, vT+U3*+ y*+U3-T+s +3 \Z4s y 0Z-,34=, -TVU+n vUT]U 0-Z\y+Z, +UZ
y\30+T34 3X +UZ y]]Z,, +3 ]3*-+, 0-3)T,T34 WvT+U3*+ 0-3)T\T4V y -Zy,34yxQZ
yQ+Z-4y+T)Z +3 0-3+Z]+ +U}y+| -TVU+}|kAOiH E-T3- +3 +UZ y\30+T34 3X y]]Z,, +3 +UZ
]3*-+, 0-3)T,T34n gQ3-T\y=, v3-RZ-,= ]360Z4,y+T34 yx3QT,UZ\ +UZ -TVU+ +3 ,*Z
y4 Z60Q3sZ- T4 +3-+ QT+TVy+T34 xs 0-3)T\T4V y4 yQ+Z-4y+T)Z ,s,+Z6 vUZ-ZT4 +UZ
Z60Q3sZZ T, 0-3)T\Z\ WX*QQ 6Z\T]yQ ]y-Z y4\ vyVZlQ3,, 0ys6Z4+ X3- +3+yQ 3-
0y-+TyQ \T,yxTQT+s -ZVy-\QZ,, 3X Xy*Q+kAOPi @U*,n +UZ v3-RZ-,= ]360Z4,y+T34
,s,+Z6 0-3)T\Z, y\Z.*y+Z ,yXZV*y-\, X3- Z60Q3sZZ, T4S*-Z\ 34 +UZ S3xkOPP #+
+Uy+ +T6Zn +UZ QT6T+ 34 +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, vy, NLi vZZR,kOPO
@UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z XT-,+ -Z\*]Z\ +UZ QT6T+ +3 OKi vZZR,n T4 vUT]U +UZ
B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\yn T4 Martinezn -*QZ\ +Uy+ +UZ +T6Z X-y6Z ,+TQQ
0-3)T\Z\ y W-Zy,34yxQZ yQ+Z-4y+T)Z +3 +3-+ QT+TVy+T34A xs ]34+T4*T4V +3 0-3)T\Z
X*QQ 6Z\T]yQ xZ4ZXT+, +3 T4S*-Z\ Z60Q3sZZ, regardless of faultkOPN e3vZ)Z-n
+UZ X*-+UZ- -Z\*]+T34 3X +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, +3 PiM vZZR, -Z,*Q+Z\ T4 ]-Zy+T4V
y statutory gap in benefitskOPM BZ]+T34 MMikiPL 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z, ,+y+Z,
+Uy+ +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z=, T4+Z4+ X3- +UZ v3-RZ-,= ]360Z4,y+T34 ,s,+Z6 vy, W+3
y,,*-Z +UZ .*T]R y4\ ZXXT]TZ4+ \ZQT)Z-s 3X \T,yxTQT+s y4\ 6Z\T]yQ xZ4ZXT+, +3
y4 T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ- y4\ +3 Xy]TQT+y+Z +UZ v3-RZ-=, -Z+*-4 +3 VyT4X*Q
-ZZ60Q3s6Z4+kAOPL @UZ X*-+UZ- -Z\*]+T34 T, +UZ 3003,T+Z 3X +UT, T4+Z4+ vUZ4
T+ ]*+, 3XX xZ4ZXT+, +3 y4 T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ- X3- y4 T4\ZXT4T+Z y63*4+ 3X +T6ZkOPK
@UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z T, 43+ y,,*-T4V W.*T]R y4\ ZXXT]TZ4+ \ZQT)Z-sA 3X xZ4ZXT+, +3
y,,*-Z -ZZ60Q3s6Z4+ vUZ4 T+ ]-Zy+Z, y Vy0 T4 xZ4ZXT+,n QZy)T4V y ,Z)Z-ZQs
T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-Yy, T4 WestphalYvT+U3*+ y4s 6Z\T]yQ 3- \T,yxTQT+s
xZ4ZXT+,kOPJ !34,Z.*Z4+Qsn +UT, +T6Z X-y6Z 3X PiM vZZR, XyTQ, +3 0-3)T\Z X*QQ
6Z\T]yQ y4\ wage-loss xZ4ZXT+, regardless of fault +3 y4 T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-kOPI
#]]3-\T4VQsn +UZ PiMlvZZR QT6T+y+T34 34 +Z603-y-s xZ4ZXT+, T4 ,Z]+T34
MMikPLqOpqyp 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y B+y+*+Z, \3Z, 43+ Z.*y+Z +3 y -Zy,34yxQZ
yQ+Z-4y+T)Z +3 +3-+ QT+TVy+T34 xZ]y*,Z T+ Qy]R, y4s y\Z.*y+Z ,yXZV*y-\ X3- +UZ
OiIk g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn ( OPk
OiHk aQ*VZ- )k :UT+Zn OIP B3k O\ Pn M qgQyk PHJNp' see also g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn (
OPk
OPik Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPM q.*3+T4V _y-+T4Zr )k B]y4Qy4n LIO B3k O\
PPKJn PPJO qgQyk PHHPpp' see also g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dn ( OPk
OPPk Klugern OIP B3k O\ y+ Mk
OPOk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikPLqOp qPHMPpk
OPNk #]+ ZXXZ]+T)Z c*Qs Pn PHHin ]Uk HilOiPn ( Oin PHHi gQyk `yv, IHMn HNL' see
also Martinezn LIO B3k O\ y+ PPJP[JOk
OPMk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPMk
OPLk g`#k B@#@k ( MMikiPL qOiPLpk
OPKk Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPMk
OPJk See id.
OPIk Id.' see also Martinezn LIO B3k O\ y+ PPJOk
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T4S*-Z\ Z60Q3sZZk OPH @UZ-ZX3-Zn +UZ PiMlvZZR QT6T+y+T34 34 +Z603-y-s
xZ4ZXT+, T, y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ )T3Qy+T34 3X y 0Z-,34=, -TVU+ +3 y]]Z,, +UZ ]3*-+,n
y4\ +UZ OKilvZZR QT6T+y+T34 ,U3*Q\ xZ -Z)T)Z\ y, +UZ 0-30Z- -Z6Z\skOOi
d<k EFBBd"`h hggh!@B @F g`FCd#=B:FCahCB= !F_Eh^B#@dF^
BB@h_
@UZ ^y+T34yQ !3*4]TQ 34 !360Z4,y+T34 d4,*-y4]Z qW^!!dAp T, y
QT]Z4,Z -y+T4V 3-Vy4Try+T34 +Uy+ v3-R, vT+U gQ3-T\y=, FXXT]Z 3X d4,*-y4]Z
CZV*Qy+T34 qWFdCAp T4 0-303,T4V 4Zv 0-Z6T*6 -y+Z, X3- +UZ v3-RZ-,=
]360Z4,y+T34 T4,*-y4]Z ]360y4TZ,kOOP @UZ FdC T, +UZ 3XXT]Z +Uy+ -ZV*Qy+Z,
y4\ Z4X3-]Z, ,+y+*+Z, -ZQy+T4V +3 T4,*-y4]Z ]360y4TZ, ]3)Z-T4V x*,T4Z,,Z,kOOO
@UZ ^!!d Uy, ]36Z *0 vT+U y 0-303,yQ X3- 4Zv 0-Z6T*6 T4]-Zy,Z, X3-
x*,T4Z,,Z,n vUZ-ZT4 +UZ ^!!d 0-3SZ]+Z\ y PL5 -y+Z T4]-Zy,Z T4 -Z,034,Z +3
Castellanos y4\ y OkO5 -y+Z T4]-Zy,Z T4 -Z,034,Z +3 WestphalkOON g*-+UZ-n
+UZ,Z 0-303,yQ -y+Z, vZ4+ T4+3 ZXXZ]+ F]+3xZ- Pn OiPKkOOM d4 -Z,034,Z +3 +UT,
0-303,yQn +UZ 0-Z,T\Z4+ 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y !Uy6xZ- 3X !366Z-]Zn _y-R :TQ,34n
,+y+Z\G W}:Z Uy)Z| QZ\ ZXX3-+, X3- 63-Z +Uy4 }+Z4| sZy-, +3 UZQ0 Q3vZ-
v3-RZ-,= ]360 -y+Z, xs yQ63,+ Ki}5|n y4\ 43v +Uy+ 0Z-,34yQ T4S*-s +-TyQ
QyvsZ-, y4\ y4 y]+T)T,+ ]3*-+ y-Z X3-]T4V -y+Z, +3 QTRZQs ,Rs-3]RZ+n }vZ y-Z|
43+ yx3*+ +3 xy]R \3v4kAOOL
@UZ T4]-Zy,Z\ -y+Z 34 v3-RZ-,= ]360Z4,y+T34 T4,*-y4]Z 0-Z6T*6,
vTQQ Wy\)Z-,ZQs yXXZ]+ }gQ3-T\y=,| Z]3436sn S3x V-3v+Un y4\ ,6yQQ
x*,T4Z,,Z,kA OOK #\\T+T34yQQsn +UZ -y+Z T4]-Zy,Z ]3*Q\ yXXZ]+ U36Z3v4Z-,n
xZ]y*,Z ]34+-y]+3-, vTQQ Uy)Z +3 .*3+Z UTVUZ- 0-T]Z,n vUT]U 6ys 43+ xZ
OPHk See Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NPM[PLk
OOik Id. y+ NPLk
OOPk E-Z,, CZQZy,Zn gQyk FXXT]Z 3X d4,k CZV*Qy+T34n FXXT]Z B+y+Z6Z4+ 34 ^!!d
:3-RZ-,= !360Z4,y+T34 Cy+Z gTQT4V +3 #\\-Z,, CZ]Z4+ `ZVyQ !Uy4VZ, q_ys OJn OiPKpk
OOOk See E-Z,, CZQZy,Zn gQyk FXXT]Z 3X d4,k CZV*Qy+T34n FXXT]Z CZ]ZT)Z,
#6Z4\Z\ ^!!d :3-RZ-,= !360Z4,y+T34 Cy+Z gTQT4V qc*Qs Pn OiPKpk
OONk Id.' E-Z,, CZQZy,Zn gQyk FXXT]Z 3X d4,k CZV*Qy+T34n supra 43+Z OOP' see also
Westphaln PHM B3k N\ y+ NOJ' !y,+ZQQy43, )k ^Zt+ 33- !3kn PHO B3k N\ MNPn MMH qgQyk OiPKpk
OOMk E-Z,, CZQZy,Zn gQyk FXXT]Z 3X d4,k CZV*Qy+T34n supra 43+Z OOOk
OOLk E-Z,, CZQZy,Zn gQyk !Uy6xZ- 3X !366Z-]Zn PJkP5 :3-RZ-,= !360 Cy+Z
d4]-Zy,Z :TQQ ey-6 gQ3-T\y=, h]3436sjc3x f-3v+U q_ys OJn OiPKpk
OOKk ^3-ZZ4 _y-]*,n Florida Supreme Court Workers’ Comp Fee Ruling
Signals Unease with Lawn #d` ">Bk Ch<k q_ys On OiPKpn
U++0Gjjvvvk\yTQsx*,T4Z,,-Z)TZvk]36jT\&POiOJLKMHHIIIjgQ3-T\ylB*0-Z6Zl!3*-+l:3-RZ-,l
!360lgZZlC*QT4VlBTV4yQ,l>4Zy,Zl:T+Ul`yv' see also B+Z0Uy4TZ f3Q\xZ-Vn Florida Braces
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yXX3-\yxQZ +3 gQ3-T\y=, ]34,*6Z-,kOOJ "*,T4Z,, y\)3]y+Z, y-Z 3*+-yVZ\ +Uy+
63,+ 3X +UZ -Z)Z4*Z, -Z,*Q+T4V X-36 +UZ,Z T4]-Zy,Z, vTQQ V3 T4+3 W+UZ 03]RZ+,
3X QyvsZ-,kAOOI
#]]3-\T4VQsn +UZ x*,T4Z,, T4\*,+-s T, ,0T44T4V +UZ X3]*, 3X +UZ -y+Z
T4]-Zy,Z 34 y++3-4Zs, y4\ +UZT- XZZ,' U3vZ)Z-n T+ T, 63-Z 3X y ,TV4TXT]y4+
)T]+3-s +3 +UZ T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ- xZ]y*,Z +UZs vTQQ 43v Uy)Z +UZ yxTQT+s +3 ,ZZR
+UZ xZ4ZXT+, +UZs -TVU+X*QQs \Z,Z-)ZkOOH @UT, 0-3xQZ6 vy, Z)T\Z4+ T4 +U3,Z
]y,Z, ,*]U y, CastellanosYvUZ-ZT4 +UZ Z60Q3sZZ ,3*VU+ 6T4T6yQ xZ4ZXT+,
-ZQy+T4V +3 y ]360QZt ]QyT6kONi Z+n T4 +UZ V-y4\ ,]UZ6Z 3X +UT4V,n +U3,Z
6T4T6*6 xZ4ZXT+, y-Z ]-*]TyQ +3 +U3,Z T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-, vU3 y-Z 6yRT4V Z4\,
6ZZ+YX3- ,36Z Xy6TQTZ,n T+ ]3*Q\ 6yRZ +UZ \TXXZ-Z4]Z xZ+vZZ4 0*++T4V X33\
34 +UZ +yxQZ y4\ Uy)T4V y4 y0y-+6Z4+ +3 QT)Z T4kONP
`y,+Qsn T+ T, 43+Z\ +Uy+ x*,T4Z,, 0-Z6T*6, Uy)Z V34Z \3v4 Ki5
,T4]Z +UZ QZVT,Qy+T)Z -ZX3-6 T4 OiiNkONO e3vZ)Z-n +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z ]-Zy+Z\ +UZ
3003-+*4T+s X3- T4,*-y4]Z ]360y4TZ, +3 ]Uy-VZ Q3vZ- 0-Z6T*6, y+ +UZ
Zt0Z4,Z 3X +UZ T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-=, xZ4ZXT+,kONN #+ +UZ ,y6Z +T6Zn +UT, -Z,*Q+, T4
y v3-RZ-,= ]360Z4,y+T34 ,s,+Z6 ,3 ]360QZt +Uy+ +UZ T4S*-Z\ Z60Q3sZZ
]y443+ 4y)TVy+Z +U-3*VU +UZ ,s,+Z6 vT+U3*+ +UZ y,,T,+y4]Z 3X y4 y++3-4ZskONM
"*,T4Z,, Q3xxsT,+, 6TVU+ 3)Z-Q33R +UZ,Z Xy]+3-,n x*+ +UZ ]3*-+ Uy, -Z]3V4TrZ\
+UZ \T6T4*+T34 3X xZ4ZXT+, +Uy+ +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z Uy, xZZ4 ]*++T4V yvys X-36 +UZ
T4S*-Z\ v3-RZ-,kONL gQ3-T\y=, v3-RZ-, \Z,Z-)Z xZ++Z-n y4\ 34Qs +T6Z vTQQ +ZQQ
vUZ+UZ- +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Z vTQQ y6Z4\ +UZ ,+y+*+Z 3- +UZ Z4+T-Z v3-RZ-,=
]360Z4,y+T34 ,s,+Z6 vTQQ X*4\y6Z4+yQQs xZ -ZX3-6Z\kONK
OOJk 34 _yV-*\Z-n Workers’ Compensation Rulings to Impact Constructionn
#d`!F_k qc*Qs Hn OiPKp q34 XTQZ vT+U y*+U3-pk
OOIk Id.
OOHk See fy-s "Qy4RZ4,UT0n Court Strikes Fee Limits in WC Casesn g`#k "k
^h:B q_ys PLn OiPKpn
U++0,GjjvvvkXQ3-T\yxy-k3-Vjd<!F_jc^jc^^Zv,iPk4,XjCBBgZZ\jKMILNP#MiJOK"h!ILOL
Jg#"iiMH"Igk
ONik Id.' see also !y,+ZQQy43, )k ^Zt+ 33- !3kn PHO B3k N\ MNPn MMN qgQyk
OiPKpk
ONPk "Qy4RZ4,UT0n supra 43+Z OOHk
ONOk E-Z,, CZQZy,Zn gQyk !Uy6xZ- 3X !366Z-]Zn supra 43+Z OOLk
ONNk See #6s F=!344Z-n Florida Braces for Rate Hikes, Litigation Due to
Workers’ Compensation Fee Rulingn d^Bk ck q#0-k OHn OiPKpn
U++0GjjvvvkT4,*-y4]ZS3*-4yQk]36j4Zv,j,3*+UZy,+jOiPKjiMjOHjMiJiKNkU+6' "Qy4RZ4,UT0n
supra 43+Z OOHk
ONMk Castellanosn PHO B3k N\ y+ MNM 4kNk
ONLk See id.' _y-]*,n supra 43+Z OOKk
ONKk See By*4\Z-,n supra 43+Z PHk
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